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THE RESCUE 

by Richard Ades 

Ken rounded the curve, his headlights sweeping across 

brush and tree trunks alongside the road. He leveled off at 

just over sixty, since, after all, there was no real hurry now. 

His mother had really rushed him on his way--it had taken so 

long to paek and to load the car, and she hated to think of 

him driving at night. But now he could take his time, get 

acquainted with the road, and think about what he was getting 

into. He turned up the volume of the radio. Soon he would 

probably have to finel another channel, when his hometown sta-

tion faded away altogether. 

For the umpteenth time since graduation, he began to wonder 

if college was really 1'lha t he should be doing now. Of course, 

the papers and forms had all been filled out long ago, but the 

feeling had never left him that he would really be happier get-

ting started in business and perhaps getting married. He was 

sure he was ready for it, and up until a month or so ago he 

had thought Jan was, too--but there was no point in thinking 

about her now. He closed the window and concentrated on watch-

ing for route signs. 

He wondered if it was too late to give up college. But, 

of course, it was--he had never had any choice in the first 
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place. Since his parents had the money, and his grades were 

high enough, there had really been no other choiee after high 

school. And besides, with the draft and Vietnam breathing 

down his neck--well, there was no point in even thinking about 

it ... 

And then there was Jan--yes, Jan. There was no point 

in denying it this time. After all, she was the real reason 

he had wanted to stay home. 

He remembered the last really big date they had had, his 

senior prom at the Knights of Columbus hall. He had picked 

her up at eight, his little Falcon shining from its recent 

wax job ancl his rented tuxedo fitting surprisingly 'Il)'ell. She 

had appeared at the top of the stairs in her pale orange formal, 

her hair piled carefully on top of her head. He had gingerly 

pinned his white corsage on her dress, right next to the modest

ly plunging; neckline. And in the parking lot, just before going 

into the dance, he had finally kissed her, for the first of many 

times that night. They had danced most of the evening; they 

had. drunk eup after cup of the cherry punch; they had. laughed 

and giggle~ over the most inconsequential things; and then 

they had danced some more. And after the prom, as they'd stood 

on her front porch ••• 

A sign on the right announced the juncture he had been 

wai ting fo1'-- "ONE rULE." 

But all that, of course, had happened almost four months 

ago, in May. The last time he'd seen her had been ,just last 
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week, when he had taken her to the last Jaycee-sponsored Teen 

Dance of the summer. It vTas there, Tflhen he had returned from 

the concession stand TNi th her col{e, that he had found her talk

ing with the tall, college-age boy she had evidently j~st met; 

and he had watched them for a moment, vaguely aware of a slight 

tightening in his throat. For the last several days he had 

been trying to push the incident from his mind, even though 

.Jan had become su~Llenly unavailable. But tonight, ~'J'hen he'd 

called her house and had been informed that she :~Tas "out for 

the eveni TIE; ••• " 

The car sped through the lntersection, and Ken gently ap

plied his brakes, gradually pulling off onto the shoulder. 

He cO'.lldn· t even thil::}~ s traigh~ wi th alI the racket the damned 

radio was malcing. HE:' fiddled "11 th i:he tuning knob and finally 

succeeded in eliminating some of the static from the now dis

tant station's broadcast. Turning the wheel full to the left, 

he pulled across to the opposite shoulder, backed up, and start

ed back toward the crossroads. 

" ••• Barbara Hen(~.erson, the third local teenaged girl to 

have been attacked in the past ttlTO weeks, is l..lnder intensive 

care in Clark Central Hospital. The g:i.rl desc.ribed the assail

ant to poLi.ce as blond, of medi um bc~ild, and in his early t\'len

ties. She stated that the man picked her up in his car on the 

west side of town, then forced her to ride with hl~ to a 1e-

serted area ••• " 

Ken drove throuch the intersection a second time, turning 
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off the radio to rid himself of the static. He pressed down on 

the accelerator, watching the speedometer needle climb slowly 

to above the seventy mark. He concentrated on watching the 

areas to e~ther side of the road for any lights or houses. 

A telephone. That's what he needed right now. Just one 

call to her house to see if she was back yet, or else to find 

out where he could reach her. He saw a curve ahead, slowed 

down slightly, and executed the turn with his hands tight on 

the wheel. 

What ~ the color of that guy's hair? He could almost 

see that face in front of him--the arched eyebrows, the thin 

nose, the grinning, no, leering mouth--but the hair! It could

n't have been dark, could it? He mentally tried dark hair on 

the image--no, not dark. It was light, light brown at the least, 

maybe even a sun-bleached blond. Certainly it could have been 

mistaken for blond by some girl who haQ been through what that 

girl had. 

He saw· a small sign on the right-- "WATCH FOR SCHOOL BUS." 

At this time of night, he almost smiled to hi~self. He held 

his left arm in front of his face, but he couldn't make out 

the watch hands' positions. He checked the speedometer--seven

ty-five miles an hour! What was this he was on--a picnic? He 

pressed his foot down fa~ther, watching as the needle climbed 

much too slm'11y. 

A telephone--come on, a telephone, or a house or something. 

Nothing but fields bordered by two endless rail fences with 
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barbed vlire along the top, an occasional tree, --and telephone 

pol-es. But where were the houses they connected? 'Way back 

from the road probably •••• He kept his eyes out for mailboxes 

as well. 

And vr::1at was he doing, going along with his dim lights 

on, when there was no one around for miles? His left foot 

pressed the button, and instantly trees and telephone poles 

stood out white against the black night and stars. A sign 

appeared with an arrow pointing to the right--"HATSVILLE"-

some little village, probably, with just one dirt road leading 

to it. The fence stopped briefly and then continued. How far 

had it been? Two miles, five miles? It was too late now. The 

turn-off was already far behind him. 

He glanced at the speedometer--eighty-three. He finally 

clamped his right foot to the floor. Instinctively, his eyes 

shifted to the rear-view mirror, but there were no lights, 

flashing or otherwise. Only black. Anyway, wouldn't that be 

the best thing that could happen? Have the pollce radio ahead 

and find cut right away whether Jan was safe. Wasn't that the 

important thi:r:g, after all--have someone get a l'larning to her 

in the quickest way possible? Of course it was, of course, of 

course. He went on driving, his eyes alternating between the 

road and the mirror. 

The speedometer needle was now wavering between ninety

two and ninety-three and climbing very slowly. Ken glanced 

up in time to see the mailbox on the left side of the road and 
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slammed down on the brake. He lurched forward, and as the 

mailbox moved toward the left side of the windshield, he threw 

the column shift into second. The engine doubled in volume, 

throwing h:lm forward again, and he turned tightly onto the dirt 

lane. The road winded, forcing him to dim his lights to see 

where he was going o 

In about a minute he had reached the tiny farmhouse and 

stopped the little car beside a rail fence. He got out and 

started running, but stopped short, surveying the unpainted 

structure. It was completely dark; many of the windows had 

no glass or screen; and there were no wires anywhere near the 

house. He got in the car and within a minute was back at the 

mailbox. He saw it was blank, no name or address. He waited 

as * car sped past, then pulled out after it. 

What lNould he say when he dld find a phone:' Ask for Jan, 

of course, but what if she wasn't there? Would he tell her 

parents who he was and warn them? He had reached the car in 

front of him and stayed right on top of it, w-alting for a chance 

to pass 0 A hill loomed in the foregroll.YJ.d. 

On the other hand, maybe it would be best to avoid fright

ening Jan's parents unnecessarily. It might be best if he only 

asked where he could reach her, saying he had to get a school 

assign'TIent from her or something. Then he could call what

ever place it was and check up on her himself. He and the 

other car lNere climb::"'ng the hill nm'/', but he decided to chance 

a pass, seeing no headlights shining over the brim. Flooring 
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the accelerator, he pulled out to the left and c.harged ahead, 

then crossed back over the line just short of the summit. He 

flicked on his brights, watching the narrow beams disappear 

briefly among the stars, then return to light up the descending 

road. He kept his right foot to the floor downhill, finally 

reaching the hundred mark. 

A weh:ome sign creeted him at the base of the hill--"FOUR 

LANE HIGHWAY AHEAD 30 MPH." He let up on the accelerator slight

ly, but he was still above seventy when he reached the small 

jog to the right. He turned the wheel only a couple inches, 

keeping in the middle of the road, but feeling the rear end 

sliding out, he jerked the wheel to the left. Under control 

again, he <~ot himself back between the broken and the solid 

whi te line;s and almost immediately discovered a still more wel

come slgn, announcing a rest stop in two miles--a telephone! 

Ken went over again what he would say, determined not to 

raise a false alarm, but also determined to locate Jan at all 

costs. He turned onto the short ramp of the rest station at 

well over the posted speed and screeched to a halt in front 

of the telephone shelter. Running into the lighted, three

sided strli'~ture, he clumped all his change onto the counter 

and fished out a dime to call the operator. She told him the 

call would cost twenty cents. He took his dime out of the 

coin return box and redeposited it, adding two nickles from 

the c01.mter. In a few seconds he heard Jan's phone ringing. 

A young girl's voice ans't'lered. "Hello?" 



Ken tried to speak calmly. "Is Jan there?" 

"No, she's out." 

"'J'hen are her parents there?" 

"No, they're out, too. This is the baby-sitter." 

":;:,ook:," he said, "could you tell me where she went?" 

"\a.rho-··Jan? She went out with Bruce." 

"Bruce? Bruce vrho?" 

The voice giggled. "I don't know his last name. He's 

real tall and handsome." 

"All right. !)o you knOTtI where they went?" 

"viell, I'm not sure ..... the girl hesitated. 
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"Plea,se, it's very important. r'm a friend of hers. We're 

in a class together at school." 

"\lel1, I think they went bmding." 

"At the Bowl-Mo-r-?" 

"I guess so." The voice became worried. "Hey, you aren't 

a boy friend of Jan's, are you?" 

He paused. "No," he said. "Say, listen. This Bruce--

does he have blong h;~ir?" 

uBlond hair? Yes, I thtnk so," the girl said. 

Ken hung up and looked through his change for another dime. 

After ten seconds he sca~tered the pile with his hand--nothing 

but pe::mies and one nickel. He ran to his car, started it, 

and roared off with his tires spinning. "Peel!" he smiled 

grimly, remembering a favorite expression from his grade school 

days. 
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Racing along the lighted re-entry ramp, he glanced at his 

watch--nine forty. If he assl®ed the two would stay at Bowl

Hor un·~il j t closed, he had exactly twenty minute:::, to get back 

to town. He kept hi;:;; eye on the speedometer and on his watch, 

noticing that the car accel~rated fro~ forty to sixty in just 

over fo~r seconds. ~ot bad for a six-cylinder corrpact. Still, 

he would have given ::tnything to have had a Corvette or a Cobra 

under him this one night. He turned the radio back on full 

blast and felt the electric music pulsate through his body. 

The telephone poles flashed past him at an increasing rate, 

darken:mg as they were left behind and finally fad ing into 

the night. 

Stupid, he said to himself, that's what you are. If you'd 

counted th2 change before you made the call, Jan might be safe 

by nolt-J. All right, nIl right, he answered himself, no use belly

aching over it now. What's done is dor.e, and you'll just have 

to make the best of it. He watched as a deserted Phillips 66 

station raGed backward into oblivion. The radio blared on. 

"It's not unusual to go out at any ti.lle ••• " 

Maybe he should make a plan right now so he 'a know lvhat 

to do when he reached the bowling center. Should he challenge 

the guy openly, or would it be better to pull Jan as ide to '\IIarn 

her? A man who had attacked only teenage girls probably would 

not be dangerous, but he woul:l run if warned, and it might be 

possible to tip the police off secretly if stealth was used. On 

the other hand, circurnstances might prevent anything but direct 
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action. If Jan and the guy were already leaving the center, 

then the roain thl~g would be to keep them in the parking lot 

in any way possible. He imagined his Falcon sliding across the 

exit to the parking lot just in time to stop them. Both guys 

would jwnp out of their cars and leap at each other, Jan watch-

ing ••• 

He tried to push the melodramatic scene from h'Ls mind, 

noticing a pair of flashing lights just ahead. He pulled to 

the left and sped past a stranded car, its ONner waving his 

arms in an attempt to flag him dm'm. A long curve appeared, 

and he took it at ninety, breathlessly guiding the hood between 

the white life-lines and trying to ignore the already battered 

white guard rail and the pitch black beyond. 

Back on the straightaway, he thought of how .Jan would feel 

when it was allover. Weak and nervous, trying to thank him. 

He wou~d try to calm her, of course, and would put his arm 

around her, leading her gently to his car. He wOIl.ld drive her 

home, and they sit in front of her house, talking ••• 

"Cherish is the word I use to describe my love ••• " 

A slgn sprang jnto his consciousness, informing him that 

he had reached the city limits and followed by another sign 

signaling the end of the four-lane hi6 hway. ~e saw a third 

sign, announcing thE thirty mile per hour speed limit, but he 

kept the accelerator pedal pressed to the floor. The huge, 

deserted shopping center flashed by on his left, f:lnd he knew 

that just ahead were the New York Central railroad tracks, with 
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the downtovn:1 area just beyond them. He hoped it, too, would 

be relatively deserted at this hour. 

TherE' vIas a clanging sound, and he looked up to see the 

1 ights at the cross ing flashing on and off al terna tely. I.fay 

to the left he made out a yellow light barrellng through the 

night. He maintained his speed for a .moment, then realized 

the danger and clamped down on the brake pedal. His forehead 

hit the steering wheel rim, and he jerked the wheel to the left 

and then to the right, trying to control the skj.d. Se finally 

came to a stop inches in front of the lights. 'l~he train hur

tled b3' outside the left NiniNl. After straightening the car, 

he got out to inspect the tire marks, which extended in four 

black line:3 as far aE; he could see by the back lights. He 

checked his watch--nine fifty-nine--and climbed back in. 

"And I do ••• cherish you ••• " 

The tra:ln went on interminably. The music stopped. 

"Good evening. In the news tonight, police have captured 

the man they suspect of attacking three local high school girls. 

Ronald Tanner, twenty-three, was arrested at about nine thirty 

this eveniy:~g in a bar on the west side of totlTn ••• " 

Ken switched off the radio. The last freight car passed 

by, and he jammed his foot onto the accelerator, sen~Ung the 

Falcon bouncing across the rough tracks. There were fluores

cent lamps lining the street now. He could read his watch when 

he held it up to the window. Five after ten. A loud rasping 

noise sudde::11y forced itself into his consciousness, and he 
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realized that the jolt over the tracks must h~ve broken his 

already vreak tailpipe. :1:8 cont.lnuecl eccelera ting, and he was 

soon moving at tKice the speed limit. 

What was he trying to prove? Jan was safe now. Wasn't 

that all that mattered? Why was he going o~, trying to pretend 

that nothing had happened? He was passing small stores and 

busy drive-ins; the rasping noise continued. 

He was still stopping Jan and the stranger in the parking 

lot outsic_e the B01vl-Mor. He leaped out of his Falcon and pullEd 

the other's door open. He jerked the man out on the pavement. 

The man stood up and jumped at his throat. He knocked him al.'ray, 

then moved in and smashed him all the jai'r. He followed wi th a 

left to the stomach, e right, another left ••• 

Ken rolled down the window to cool his wet forehead; the 

raspin,3; grew louder. 

\<lhy did he have to hear that second newscast? Why covld-

n't he have gone on ignorantly and honestly to save Jan's life? 

He passed a trw~k; the rasping echoed against it. 

Why did he have to lose his chance to rescue Jan? 

Why couldn't her date have been the rapist? 

Ken shivered suddenly. The rasping diminished slowly and 

finally stopped. 

He leaned over and surveyed himself in the mirror--the 

gallant knight with the bruised forehead. He realized for the 

first time that it wouldn't have made the slightest difference 

no matter what had happened. He stared into his eyes until 
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the reflected image became a separate being, then looked away, 

embarrassed. 

~:wisting around in the seat, he loosened some of the twine 

which held his books together. He used it to tie up the tail

pipe. Then he turne6 the car around anc. started back toward 

college. He glanced at his speedometer and pressed down on 

the accelerator sliehtly. After all, he had a lot of time to 

make D.p. 
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THE :tETURl~ TRIP 

by Richard Ades 

Look, will you forget about thDt new superhighway. If 

you're so het up on taking it, I can let you out right ~er8, 

and you can try to hitch ;:~ ride \'i:i til someone :Cut 2.S for 

me, I'I~ sticking to this old rondo It's the one I always took 

to the University, and it oueht to get 3e to my brother's place 

in good shape--it' S 2'ight on the other side of to"IAm. 

That's right, I was a student there once, too, though not 

for long. And th~t's what I was just stcrtine to tell you--

what ha?pened to ~e that got me thrown out of State U. during 

my freshmen year. I 1,;!8nt to te 11 you this be CO l:-':::e a lot of 

students these days seem to have the idea th.:=:t tiK':y- might to 

stE,rt right in trvin' to 
..; t~; 

cllcnce the ',vorld. You're a freshr':an, 

aren't you? Yeah, well, we've had a lot of these hipDie-tYJe 

students corne dov'rn here, fron the North clEdnly, I trd.nk, and it 

seems like (-;111 they VJ8nt to do is de rr ionstr<'1te ....jell, let me 

tell you, ! was the same way. Not that I went around carryine 

a sign, but I did have my ov'm idee,s c=~ bout how trlin;;:: should be, 

and they made me miss two weeks of classes, right in the middle 

of the quarter, and as a result of toc,t I got expelled from 

school. Since then I've just been foolin~ around, trying to 

make a go of it with my farm, and not h.ving much luck. ~n 
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fact, that's why I r m goinE; up there--to see if ~ly brother has 

any su.ggestions. Bu.t anY"'/ay, like I said, I' I:l telling you this 

for your own good. 

It started wheE I was driving home, along this same road 

here, for a weekend visit. I'd been at State U. for five weeks-

it'll have been four years ago this October that this happened. 

I guess I liked the place pretty weihl, too--it wasn't integra

ted then like it is now--only there were these two professors 

there that I didn't see eye to eye with. All that psuedo-in-

tellectual crap they kept feeding us. I knov>1 everyone else felt 

the same way, I was just the only one who spoke up against them. 

I think they had a lot to do with my getting expelled later. 

But like I said, I generally liked the school, E.nd I just want-

ed to get away for a couple days. 

So I was coming UD the r02d here--I remember it was a warm 

day, because I had the windows dm·m--, and I hadn't been driving 

for more than half an hour, when the right rear tire blew. It 

was an old tire, and I found out later that it had worn clear 

through. But anyt'lay, there I was, stuck in the ~11iddle of [10-

where ,·lith a flat tire and no jack. That's ricrht. c.) I'd loaned 

mine to my pa. Well, I sat in the car for about fifteen min-

utes, waiting for someone to come along, but no one ever did. 

So finally I got out of the car and stsrted walking. South, 

since I kne-vl there were no gas stations back the way I'd come. 

I walked. fer about a quarter of a mile, seeing nothing but fields, 

and then I saw this g3te with a sign on it. It said nCol. r,Tat-
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thew Hicks, Private Property.~ On the other side of the fence, 

there was nothing but some woods, that I could see. But it was 

the first sign of human life that I'd come across, so I climbed 

over the fence and started walking up the little dirt road. 

It took me about five rJ} nutes to get through the wooded 

area. Then the road passed by a field, or what had used to be 

a field. Now it was all covered with weeds and rocks, like it 

hadn't been used for several years. I began to worry that may

be I'd come across an old abandoned farm. So ~ilien the road 

took a jog to the right to go ~round a big hill, I decided to 

climb UP and have a look around. 

From the top I saw there were two buildings directly on 

the other side, at the end of the little road. I noticed they 

seemed to be in pretty good shape, like someone h2d lived in 

them recently, so I figured I Vias in luck. But as I was look

ing around some more to see if anyone was working in the fields, 

I noticed something strange on the left side of the hill. There 

was the field I'd been walking throu~;h, bordered by a hi£~h, 

solid 1tlOOd fence. I'd seen that from the road. 3ut what I 

couldn't see from the road was that on the other side of the 

fence was another field v:hich seemed to be exactly identical 

to the first one. Every time there was a bush, a rock, or a 

clump of trees on one side, there was the same t:linc; on the 

other side, directly opposite it. 

Well, I was wondering about this, but just then I noticed 

that there were four figures dQi.m in the field, way off in the 
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distance, and they seemed to be coming in my direction. So I 

started rlmning down to meet them. I got to the bottom of'the 

hill and vlaS just runnin'~ past a big tree, Hhen all 2.t once the 

ground ki.nd of slipped out from under me. The next thing I 

knew, I was hanf~ing upside down from one of the branches with 

a rope tied around my leg. I looked up and saw the four figures 

running to'lvard me, so I didn't think there WetS cmy need to yell 

for help. But I wasn't so sure when the four got close enough 

for me to see them~ Two of them were men dressed in work clothes, 

and the other two were boys, one white and one black. And one 

of the men was pulling the boys along at the end of two long 

leashes, like they were dogs. 

By now the first man had gotten to me, but he didn't cut 

me down right ",,,·ray. TIe just turned to the other and s<3.id, 

ftWhat the hell'll we do with him,tf or something like that. And 

the other said something ~bout they should wait and let the 

Colonel decide. So the one tied the two boys to the tree, and 

he and the fiF-st guy cut me down and st;2.rted to tie my hands 

together with some of t~e tope. Cf course, I was yelling all 

this time, trying to tell the;!} =--bout l~ly flat tire, but they would

n't listen to me. They just tied my hands and then led me and 

the boys around the hill to those buildines I'd seen before. 

It turned O':.lt that one of them was a small, modern bungalow which 

seemed well kept up, and the other was an aid red barn. The 

men took me into the barn and put me in a little storage room, 

untying my hands, but locking the door, and then they \"Jent away. 
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I was in that room for the rest of the 2fternoon. The 

first couple hours 1 spent pacini; around, v!Orr:,:ing~bout 1de;.:, t 

they '/Jere going to do 1d"i th I:18. I kept thinkin;?; over what I I d 

seen--the:boys on tte leashes 2nd the identical fields--, but 

I couldn I t ma~ce anything out of it. After a v,hile :. heard some 

movement outside, men walking p~st the door, and it smelled like 

they were carryin,3 food around. That reminded me that I was 

hungry. i:::ut they didn T t bring any to me, so finally I just 

sat d01tffi and leaned 'fly head back against an old saddle and fell 

asleep. 

It must have been some hours later when I heard a noise 

in front of me, and I opened oy eyes to see one of the men stand

ing there in the doorway, holding a rifle. He just said some

thing like, "The Colonel wants to see you. ll Then he stood aside 

and waited for me to get u:J. So I walked outside, and he direct

ed me out of the barn, across the driveway (it was pitch dark 

by now), and into the house. He took me into the living room, 

where this old, vvhite-haired gentleman with a mustache and cane 

was waiting for me. The old man introduced himself as Colonel 

Hicks. 

The f:i.rst thing the old man did, after I had sat dOi'm, 'r.raS 

to ask if I had had dinner yet. I Baid no, of course, and he 

had the hired man go into the kitchen and bring me some sand

wiches. I tried to tell him that all I wanted was to borrow a 

jack to change my tire, but he said, "1 regret t;-ds very much, 

sir, but circumstances force me to retain you here at least for 
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a while longer." I think those were his exact words. So I be

~an eating the sandwiches, and the Colonel sent the hired man 

out and then started to lecture. Yes, lecture--that's the only 

way to describe his manner of speaking. 

He started in telling me the history of the South since 

1865, how it had ccnstantly been taken advantage of by North

ern carpetbaggers, and how it had almost been brought to ruin 

under the "leadershipf! of the Reconstruction state legislatures. 

Then he got around to modern times and lambasted Wa~hington's 

attempt to force segregation on the South. He said the Southern 

way of lif'8 h'1d been based on the fo.ct that "lhites and niggers 

are naturally incompatible, since they have different levels of 

intelligence and abilities. Therefore, they should be ~iven 

different--and separate--functions in society. This was neces

sary for the well-being of each race. But now, he said, out

side forces were trying to change all this by saying that whites 

and niggers are equal. Well, up to this I'd just been sitting 

there eating, dumfounded, but his last statement reminded me of 

those two professors of mine, and I spoke up. 

"They say, II I said ironically, "that science backs them up. T! 

"Sciencet" the Colonel snorted. He stopped pacing the 

room and turned to a small bookcase. 1fI have here twenty books 

by scientists who aren't afraid to admit the superiority of the 

white race. But they were all written before 1920. Eodern sci

ence goes along with the IJorthern politicians and the so-called 

intellectuals who are part of the conspiracy to destroy the 
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South. IT He was standing directly in front of me now, staring 

at me. "And are we going to let t}lem get [J'vvay with it?" 

"No, sir!" I said, getting up angrily. 

"Then what are we going to do about it?ff 

I thought for a moment. "I don't know, sir," I said. 

He went on staring at me and finally started nodding his 

head. "Yes. I think I can trust you. I think it's safe to 

let you know exactly what we're doing here to saVE) the South.1f 

He called the man with the rifle in from the next room. Then 

he told me, "If you've finished your dinner, we'll go out to 

the bC'.rn, where I can explain everything you happened to see 

this afternoon." 

As the three of us were walking out, the strangeness of 

the fields and the two boys came back to me--I'd forgotten them 

in listening to what the Colonel was saying. I·ly curiosity grew 

as we walked past the storage room where I'd spent the afternoon 

and down to the far end of the barn, where the other hired hand 

was sitting on a chair, leaning against the wall. The Colonel 

had the men open the upper half of the divided doors on the last 

two stalls, and then he motioned for me to look in. The first 

thing I noticed was that there were steel bars covering the top 

half of e3ch doorway. They were apparently nailed in place. 

Then, 2i=) my eyes got used to the d2rkness, I saw that the floor 

of each stall Has covered Witll straw and th:::it there was a big 

pile of straw and blankets against the far wall of each. These 

were the beds. \Jhile I viatched, one boy appec:red from each bed 
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and cO.me over to the bars to stare back at me. One was white 

and one was black, like I snid before, and they looked like they 

were about twelve or thirteen years old. I turned back to the 

Colonel, vlho wa s exrlainin2:: what the boy;:; Ivere doine there. 

He told me he h2d r~ised them since they were babies, teach-

ing them only the things they would need to know for the exper-

iment which was to be the ifsalvation of the South.ff The test 

ViaS to be run on C.n obst,;cle course--that diviied field :::: 
, , 
nao 

seen--, w:lile the Colonel c:nd i:~ grou~ of 'nis :3.ristocr2tic friends 

watched on, and it was supposed to tal:e ;1ace in about two weeks. 

In it <Jeff, the white boy, would r3present ~;le 1.J~ite race, while 

Samba, the nigger, would represent his race. The Colonel said 

the results of the race would be ~is "rallyin~ point" for g6th-

ering forces to rebuild the trBditional South. 

Then he took 2e aside. lTThis is where I. need vour he17> • 1:"' , 

sir," he said. "I hHve to Hsk you to keep absolutely quiet 

about what you've seen here today, because, as you can under-

stcnd, we ~2nnot afford outside interference at this time. I 

know I can trust you to do t:lis, because I c;~.n see you are :) 

gentleman nnd a Southern gentleman. ' .. :hen the time comes, I hope 

you will join me in ~~ly movement to sa.ve the South.!! Then .. he 

turned to his men and told t:1.em to help me with my tire, 2nd 

after shaking hands with me, he started walkin~ back to the 

house. 

All ttis time I had been lookine at the groul1(i, trying to 

make up my mind. It was just as he was walkine away th2t I 
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finally made my decjsion. 

him. He turned towErd me. 

now!!' 

9 

lfColonel! n I yelled, running after 

"Let me be a part of your @ovement--

I think he stood there staring at me for a full minute, 

and I could feel four pairs of eyes on my back as well. But 

finally he took my hand and said, lfSir, I'd be ~roud to have 

you with us. 1f So you see, getting into this thing, and missing 

classes for tv'lO week s, was all my idea, caused by my thinking 

I could change the world to suit~my ideals. 

Anyway, the Colonel still had his men bring my car back 

in, so ltd know I wes free to leave at any time. Then he had 

them set a cot up for me next to theirs, in a double stall 

across from the boys. ',,fhen 1 vroke up the next morning, he was

n't there--they told me he generally came around only at night, 

and the rest of the time he lived in & bi~ house somewhere near 

there. But I went ahead and started helping the men, Ned and 

Hal, with their work. 

After breakfast, at about eight h.I/t., we took the boys 

out to the obstacle course, on the side of the fence nearest 

the house. There Hal held onto the boys, who were on leashes, 

like before, 1Afhile Ned demonstrated different kinds of traps 

to them--how to avoid them and how to get loose if you happened 

to get caught in one. For example, he showed them a pit trap, 

about eight feet deep, which was camouflaged with leaves and 

grass. These were piled on a blanket which was spread over the 

top. While we watched, Ned jumped into the hole, taking the 
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leaves and one end of the blanket down with him (the other end 

was held by stakes). Then he got out by climbing up the free 

end of the blanket. After each of the boys had tried it, we 

moved on to the next trap. 

About the middle of the morning, when we were looking at 

our third or fourth trap, it began to occur to me that Ned was 

doing all his demonstrating without saying a word. He used only 

hand motions and grunts. I couldn't understand this, and at one 

point, when he was having trouble explaining something to the 

boys, I spoke up to tell them what he wanted. But Hal shut me 

up. He whispered to me later that no one was allm'led to talk 

in front of the boys, because the Colonel didn't want them to 

learn how to talk. I realized then how strict he had been in 

keeping them from learning anything not necessary for the test. 

There were a lot of questions I wanted to ask about the 

Colonel and his plan, but I saw I couldn't as long as the boys 

were around. ',<'ie worked out in the field with them till about 

two in the afternoon, when Ned announced it was "Lunch Time P' 

But we couldn't eat ri [;ht away. First the boys hc:~.d to find their 

lunch. To do this, Hal held the boys while i~ ed ran off into a 

big clump of trees. Then he let them go. They ran off, with 

Hal and. me following, and in no time they found ~J ed hiding in 

some busheri with the food--it had evidently been put there the 

day before. I could see the boys had had a lot of experience 

at tracking, which, I learned, would be important in the test. 

Anywa~', after lUiich we took the boys to the barn, and then 
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I stayed to w~tch them while Hal and Ned went back out to make 

some new traps--the Colonel had given Ned the plans the night 

before. I was hoping I'd get a chance to talk to the men after 

dinner, but the Colonel came by and lectured us for some time, 

and after that I was so tired I fell asleep ri.ght away. But 

the next day was Sunday, so we were free all day. The Colonel 

stopped by in the afternoon, but he just talked to Ned, in the 

bungalow. So Hal and I ""vere in the barn alone (I mean, except 

for the boys), and I got to talk to hi: l for a. while. 

I asked him if Ned hRd worked for the Colonel longer than 

he h.:;d. He said, !!Yeah, he's been with the Colonel for the 1<::1 st 

ten years) ever since Hicks suddenly started carrying a cane 

and decided he was the greatest Southerner since Jefferson Da

vis. n I wasn't sure Ttlhat he meant by thElt, and I asked him 

if he didn't think the Colonel's plan would work. He said, "I 

don't give a damn whether it \-yorks or not, myself. But I sup

pose peop:e like yo~ and Ned h~ve to think it will, or you would

n't be here. u 

lfT,.ihy are you here, if you don't believe in it?" I asked 

him. 

He just shru8ged his shoulders and said, UIt pays better 

than doing farm work.1T 

After a vihile ill e,d came walkin.::; in, and I stopped hin tn 

ask if he thought the Colonel's plan would work. He glanced 

at Hal. Then he said to me, "1 suppose he's been tryinc to 

tell you that the Colonel's ins211e. He's alvvays thou~;:ht that. 
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But I'll tell you tris. Colonel Hicks is no more insane than 

a lot of people that believe what he does and don't do nothing 

about it.r' 

After he went away, I remarked to Hal something like, "Well, 

that makeE; two of us that believe in the Colonel. tt 

:rYeah, If Hal said, ill better watch out. It T S daneerous be-

ing around people tn2t believe in sc>uC!thing. Nothin~c; I:latters 

to therl but the cause. a ~e leaned tQl,,!,ClrJ me, J.ol:verin:~ his voice. 

"tV' , -, J r> 1 'l~ d "c, • d . -" ~ , d 't b t} ., • lOU jCrlO'.V, l1e VIOUH, 01. Kl.i.e you l'rl a:r li. 1 n;:J. n een -"lere." 

I just st~red at him, not really believing this. ~e went on, 

"And how £bout you? 3et you ainTt even stopped to think of 

the fact that we could ~et in a heap of trouble if people ever 

found out cbout them boys there. IT I asked hin: if he knew 'we'lere 

they T d come from. nYeah, If he said, "but lain' t Sup,)osed to 

tell. If Tr:.en he Got up 2nd went outside, so I didn' t";et a chance 

to ask hint anything else. 

The next week we followed about the S2me routine we had Sat-

urday, except that I started taking over rlOre and more of the 

care of the boys. The men hated this work. I took the boys 

their ::neals and changed their straltl once in a while and even 

emptied the buckets they used for toilets. And, of course, I 

kept on watching them in the afternoons, while Ned and Hal were 

out working on the course. T liked to sit in front of the stalls 

and listen to then grunt back and forth to each other--they 

seemed to hrtve develoD'3d a lan::;uaE;e of their own through the 

years. And sometimes I would O?eil the doors and let them run 
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around th(~ barn for a while. Of course, I never did this while 

the ot.her~3 Vlere there, they "would f ve been E\fraid the boys would 

try to get out. Jut they never did. They seemed to have too 

Gluch fun chasing each other eround to think 2.bout escaping. 

I suppose you could say I started getting attached to those 

boys. I !3tarted 1!wndering some more about vlhere they came from, 

and maybe I felt a little sorr:,;, for ther:!--living their lives 

in cages. But after a while I realized there was no sense in 

this, since they had never known anything else and so couldn't 

feel sorry for themselves. And it wasn't as if they had been 

mistreated. I could see they were both big for their age, which 

Hal said wes less than trlirteen, so they r:1Ust t ve had good care. 

And after another couple weeks, I told myself, they would be 

free to lead normal lives. Besides, when you think of what was 

at stake •.. 

The second week I was there, things chan~ed some. The 

Colonel came to live in the bunGalow all the time, and as a re

sult, I had to stop being so free with the boys. There was no 

telling when he might come in and st3rt lecturing. And that 

seemed to be all he did any more, trying to convince us (as if 

he had to) that what we were doing was "imperative," as he said, 

to the future of the South. A.s the day of the te~;t C'-3.me closer, 

he seemed to get more and more excited, and it seemed like he 

always had to be lecturing or pacing around. The little time 

he spent sitting down, he was al'ways tapping his cane or drum

ming his fingers or something. 
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I wish I could remember some of his speeches, but after a 

while the:1 started to blur together. N at that they were boring. 

But they all covered almost exactly the same material, and we 

heard it every ni~ht of that week. The Colonel just didn't 

seem to realize how repetitious he'd become. He would start 

by talking about the glorious effort made by the Confederacy 

in the Civil ~ar, then he'd tell about the cross the South has 

had to bear since then, and finally he'd end with an appeal 

to us to carryon the Rebel cause. 3y then Hal's yawns ~!;ere 

so loud that they would have been obvious to anyone less dedi

cated than the Colonel, and I ~uess Ned and I were kind of re

lieved, too, when we were finally allowed to go to bed. There 

was more work than ever to do that week, as the Colonel had a 

never-ending supply of ne'ltl traps he w.::tr\te:1 us to build and try 

out. 

But 8t last it got dm'm to the day before ti1e test--t~1is 

was the third Saturday since I had ~ot there. It rained most 

of the day, so we couldn't take the boys out, and as the after

noon '(wre on, I guess the Colonel started to worry that he might 

have to postpone the test. He kept pacing back and forth be

tween the house and the barn. Finally, though, 2t about four 

o'clock, the rain stopped, and he sent the three of us out to 

lay clues for the test--footprints, broken twiGs, and so forth. 

We got back about six and ate dinner. 

Around seven the Colonel came out to the barn to give Ned 

and Hal their pay for the last couple months, after which he 
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told i{ ed :'0 corne out and help hirJ !U2ke a last minute chcmge on 

the course. Hal asked if he should come along and help, too--

which surprised me--, but the Colonel said tbey "\'lOuldn't need 

him. After the two left, ~al sat staring at the ground for a 

lone; tine and then put his cant on "md told ne to watch the boys. 

':;hen I asked him where he vias goin~;, he s;;id, !fTo .,;et drunk. TT 

It must h':::.ve been about eleven 0' clock by the time HaL got 

back, and I could see ri'ht Ecwa: T thr!t he I d accom:Jlished his ;,ur-

pose. I'd been fast i:. slee), z.ne! :: tried to quiet hb: dovm :::.nd 

get him on his bed before he woke the others up. Jut I was 

s'tJ.rprised to see th;t:,red's cot 'VF';:; still eiJJpty.'l~~he:.T imst 

be rnal{inc one heJ.l of <l tra;;, tI := said, :='s ~. trit-:c1. tu -::)1]11 off 

one of Ea:'s boots. 

itIt beler be,~' ED.l S2iid. wfhe::'re count],:1::; on it. to get 

rid 0' thc:! evidence for th8;!l. a 

..I. dropped the toot. tTKhat do you me8n?tt I asked hie. 

"I mean they're not ~bout to let it get out that they've 

kept the E;on of 8. stall for ten yeers." 

He fell tack on the cot -.:nd sDid t() the ceiling, lfColonel 

T'=attlJ8~v E. Hicks. n 

I just sat there list8nj.~~ to his he2vy breathing for ~ 

1 • ., 

1:['I.J . .1.e. Tben I said, WEe couldn't. man could .. 1~ He just lay 

• 

- him?" 

Hal laughod, 811J1ost to himself. 1fI Guess because she ".laS:l T 
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CJ round. J hear tell he kickc;d her out about ten ye;::rs ~:C;o, 

ri,::.::ht after he found her fooling around with th').t big Yligt;er 

farm hand of his. IT He laughed ;:tgD in and rolled over on his 

side. 

"So Jeff is the Colonel's son?" I asked him. He didn't 

.o1DSVier. I said, TtThen i'lhere did ,samba cor:e from-- ~iust kidnapped 

from son8'."rhert~?:! He grunted somethin;; thct t sounded like !tyeah. 11 

I went on and asked him, "~hat kind of tr~p do you think they're 

making out there?" But I saw he was already sound asleep. 

I got up and walked over to Jeff's stall and listened 2t 

the door; there vms no :nover:1ent. This W2 s somethj n~: J. hadn't 

counted on, murder, if H;; 1 was right. Sut W3 s he? I'd knmV11 

that the Colonel did tend tu go to extremes, because of his 

dedication to the cause. aut a Dan would h2ve to be really •.• 

unbalanced to keep his OitllYl son in a stall for ten years and then 

have him killed. I just couldn't believe it of him. About this 

time I'l ed came b2ck in from the obstacle course, and I watched 

his face ~rhile he started to undress to see if I could tell what 

he'd been doing, but =- couldn't. He .lust looked at me and said 

ltd better get some sleep, since we had a big day tomorrow. 

So I got into bed. 

It WEiS about ten 0' clock SundE;Y :aorninr; v{hen ]'IT ed woke Hal 

and me up to come to breakfast. We ate without talking much-

Hal had a hangover, and I was tired from tossing around all 

night. Afterv;'ard I started to take some food to the boys 2S 

usual, but. j~ ed told me not to. The Colonel wanted them to be 
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good and hungry for the test. So I went outside and started 

walking around the barn. 

It was a chilly Cctober morning; the ground vlaS still a 

lit tlE~ soft from the rain. '~J'hile I VIas v-ialking, I tried to 

figure out what I should do. You see, I couldn't just take it 

for granted that Hal was riGht. ',vhat vve were doing was too 

important. But on the other hand, if he was right, then I had 

to stop the Colonel. Finally I decided to walk over to the 

obstacle course and try to finel the new tra.ps. I walked about 

half'\i.s.y there, looking over my shoulder every fevl seconds to 

Stee if anyone was viatchine, and then I happened to look up. 

Above me, sitting in a chair way up on top of the hill, was the 

Colonel, right where he could see the lsst Whole quarter :nJ_le 

or so of the course. I guess he'd been sitting up there all 

morning. So I turned around and walked back to the barn. It 

was then about eleven fifteen. 

At eleven thirty Ned got Hal and me together and gave us 

our instructions for the test. He told us we were supposed to 

blindfold the boys and take them over to the other side of the 

course, which was about a mile down the highway. Then we were 

supposed to wait for the signal, a gunshot, and let the boys 

go, making them think they were chasing Ned and their lunch. 

After filling us in on this, Ned went into the house, so the 

boys wouldn't see him, and Hal and I went to the barn to get 

them ready. 

We drove over to the other end of the course in the Colonel's 
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pickup (1 rode in back with the boys, to make sure they wouldn't 

pull their blindfolds off). Hal let me off on the near side of 

the fence with Jeff, then went on with the nigger to the far 

side. After about five mtnutes I heard the gunshot--just a 

slight crack at this distancs--, and 1 took off Jeff's leash. 

He just stood there. I yelled Ttlunch, iT like the men had in 

the training sessions, but still he just stood there. I guess 

he was nervous, being on his own for the first time. But any

way, it was a full minute before his hunger overcame his ner

vousness and he started off. 

Eal was back to pick me up before he got out of sight. 

We drove out to the highway, and then he surprised me by stop

ping the truck and cetting out. He pulled his suitcase off the 

parcel shelf--this vras the first time I'd noticed he had it with 

him. Then he closed the door and started walking. I rolled 

down the vJindow and yelled after him, asking him where he was 

going. 

nAs far away from here as 1 can get,fT he said, lIand if 

you're smart, you'll come with me." 

I asked him, TtThen you really think what you said last 

night was true?" 

But he didn't even stop. He just yelled over his shoulder, 

IIThat's the Colonel's business now. I'n just going to get out 

of here vvhile the gettin' s Good. n 

Well, I suppose if I'd been smart, I would've gone with 

hi~. But I couldn't leave--not this late. I drove the truck 
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back by the barn and walked up the hill to where the Colonel 

end L'J ad w(;re. They were all alone--there \;'128 no sign of any 

of the Colonel's aristocrat friends that were supposed to show 

up. But somehow I couldn't ~et up the nerve to ask what had 

happened ~o them. ~nd neither of them asked where Hal was. 

So I ,:ust se.t down on the3round a few feet frora the Colonel's 

chair, and we waited. .;nd waited. 

T think about fifteen minutes passed by in complete silence 

--this v'las the first tiTHe I'd seen the Colonel quiet for ,my 

length of time. Once he did get restless and said something 

1101"'e lf1T1hE'Y Ol' ( .. lot tc 'De 'nun.;,.,:rv enou;cc.h, c',:oinp: 1r,d,tflOut breakfa st ,!! n., .L _ <c,"" I ~ ~ ~_ _ ~ _ 

and Ned agreed. But mostly he just sat there, squintin~ toward 

the horizon. ~s for r:1e, ~= tept 10u;zi1L: allover the cJurse, 

tryin[ to see \i".)here the new traps \1ere. I finally noticed 2 

couDle plots of grass, one on each side of the fence, which 

were a slightly different color from the grass around them. 

They were right at the end of the course, on the near side of 

two identical fallen logs. \nd they 1'}ere ri,~,:ht i::1 the rath of 

the trail:::: vre T d laid. out Sa turday. I turned ar,:)Und cmd <lsked 

I noticed, then, that he still hc)d the rifl(~ "lith hitl. 

It WAS oGbout fifteen minutes <:c£'ter I'd ;otten b8Cl, that I 

saw the Colonel stiffen suddenly, and I looked up to see that 

one of the boys had 3.1:'; :eared. For a s,";cond I for;:;ot I"hich boy 

"vas on 1:1h :Lch side, but Ned said beh ind me, TTlt' s the nigp;er. t! 

I saw t.he Colone 1 slu.'lp back a little. It we s just a half min-
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ute later, though, that the white boy appeared, and then the 

race Vias on. Jeff was running. lil'e he kneT,A,T this WJ.S a test 

and how important it was, though, of course, he couldn't know 

the nio-Fer was on the other side. 171 no time at all he'd a1-
'-), .... ~ 

most closed up the gap between them. He was really running. 

I guess I started to ,set axci ted myself, but then rr:y eye 

caught sip;ht of the ne';\l traps, and I realized th3.t they rdght 

only be racing to see which would die first. But how could I 

know for sure? I looked at the Colonel--by now he was leaning 

way forward on his cane and breathing like he was one of the 

runners. .;"11 at once I got an idea. I asked him, 11 Colonel, 

do you have a son?" He turned and stared at me ~ith a strange 

look on his face. 

But just then Ned yelled, "Look!" We both turned toward 

the course, and I saw that the nigger had gotten himself caught 

in a trap, the same kind I'd gotten in that first afternoon. 

He was hanging upside down from a tree, yellin2 his head off. 

Ned started to smile at this. But I suddenly realized that 

what he was yelling, over and over, 1das hi s 01,<:-0 word for trJ eff .11 

And I wasn't the onl~r one who heard it. The white boy had stop-

ped runninis. The Colonel jumped up, yelling, lTGo ant Go onl~1 

And soon he did, but it was in the wrong direction. He started 

running toward the fence. 

For a moment the Colonel just stood there, staring in dis-

belief. Then he turned to Ned. "Shoot in front of him,rt he 

said, ahead him off.!1 Ned stepped for-I'Jard and r2ised the rifle. 
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He fired. I sat paralyzed, it seemed, and watched as the bullet 

buried itself in a tree trunk ten feet in front of Jeff. But 

the boy b:~pt on runnine. The Colonel yelled, "A.c~ain!I' and t'lis 

time the shot scattered some dirt right at Jeff's feet. But 

the boy kept on. By now the nigger had gotten himself loose 

and was also running toward the fence. The Colonel yelled, 

"Shoot him! Kill hindTf Ned asked "which one. He said, "Jeff!" 

Ned stared at him, then raised the gun, but now I found my feet 

and grabbed hold of the barrel, spoiling his ai~. I heard the 

shot go o::f. Then I felt a sharp pain in the back of my head. 

I blacked out. 

I don't know how long I was unconscious. But when I came 

to, I found the Colonel lying on the ground, just six feet away 

from me. I crawled over to him and felt his ~)ulse. He was 

dead. At first I thought he had been hit by the last shot, but 

I couldn't see any j.voui'ld. (Later I found out, from the ne"ws

papers, that he'd died of a heart attack.) 

\,Jhen I looked up, I SeH-' the boys, Jeff and Samba, standing 

some twenty feet away, watching. Ned was nowhere around. I 

knew there was nothing else I could do there, so I motioned for 

the boys to follow me, and I walked back down the hill to my 

car. I left them at this home for retarded children, giving 

the teachers some story about finding them on the road near the 

Hicks place. Then I drove back to the University. Three weeks 

later I was thrown out of school. 
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The driver leaned on the fence and focused his binoculars 

on the diE3tcmt building. "The one thing I could never under-

stand was why the Colonel blew up like he did when Jeff ran 

toward the fence. Sure, maybe the one test had failed. But 

there W3S no reason why he couldn't try it again.:: He paused. 

1tThat' s bE~en bothering 1"e for the pas t four years. I guess I'll 

never figure it out.!! 

il'he passenger spoke l..1P. rl Fla ybe you're looidnp; at it the 

wrong vray:" he sU3:;ested. The driver rechecked his binocule;rs. 

"No, I mean, you're driving toward colleEe--instead of Away 

from it, like you were four years 2Z0. I~ybe you could put 

things in order better if you approached the Illace from the 

other direction." 

iTLook, 'I the driver said, III don f t have time for gar:1es. 

The 

sa:id. ~~: the only r2~son I've tolJ 

dead and buried. 1f 

you .~ 1 1 
C. _L_1.. 

like I 

you 

The passen~er leaned against the car and went on in a ten-

tati ve voice. ·'ICaybe the Colon(~ 1 realized that he he,OdD sted 

ten years of his life for not~1ing ••• 11 

the driver saic~. "I would've liked to see them u~ain. ,r ... ou 

know, see hOVI fast the tdO helve bee.] pro.sress:Lnc here. 'f 
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The driver turned toward him. ilIou mean that's vlhat you'd 

like to think he saw. But you're obviously too [)rejudicec1 to 

look at t~is clearly." ~e 2tarted walkin~ toward the car. 

TfThey're not going to COif,e out. ',\fe inight as ;-_'ell go. 11 He got 

in behind the wheel. 

Hyou lenov!,!1 the passen~_;er said, !tit could also be that 

Hal was right--that the Colonel was insane. it 

"Look, no one asked for your opinion," the driver told 

him.::ie turned on the rad io. "eorile on. I'll see if I can 

tune in some music to listen to the rest of the way.ft The 

passen~er got inside, and they drove off • 


